
CITY OF KYLE

Planning & Zoning Commission

PUBLIC WORKSHOP

KYLE CITY HALL
100 W. Center Street

Notice is hereby given that the governing body of the City of Kyle,
Texas will meet on January 27, 2014 at 6:30 pm at Kyle City Hall in
the City Council Chambers for the purpose of a workshop.

NOTE: There may be a quorum of the City Council of Kyle, Texas
present at the meeting who may participate in the discussion. No official
action will be taken by the City Council members in attendance.

Posted this the 23rd day of January prior to 6:30 PM.

1. Call Meeting to Order

2. RoIl Call

3. Planning Commission Workshop to Discuss the Plum Creek PUD ordinance as it pertains to
the MXD use category and commercial development standards for commercial development
abutting single family development.

• Presentation by staff

• Commission discussion

• Opportunity for public questions and comment

4. Adjournment

*per Texas Attorney General Opinion No. JC-0169; Open Meeting & Agenda Requirements, Dated
January 24, 2000: The permissible responses to a general member communication at the meeting are
limited by 551.042, as follows: “SEC.55 1.042. Inquiry Made at Meeting. (a) If, at a meeting of a
government body, a member of the public or of the governmental body inquires about a subject for which
notice has not been given as required by the subchapter, the notice provisions of this subchapter, do not
apply to:(1) a statement of specific factual information given in response to the inquiry; or (2) a recitation
of existing policy in response to the inquiry. (b) Any deliberation of or decision about the subject of the
inquiry shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda for a subsequent meeting.

Certificate
I certify that the above notice of the Planning and Zoning Commission Workshop of the City of Kyle,
Texas was posted on the bulletin board of the City of Kyle City Hall, 100 W. Center St, Kyle, Texas.
This notice was posted on:

Sofia Nelson, CNTJ-A, Director of Planning (Month, Day, Year)



Sec. 1. Additional use, height and area regulations and exceptions applicable to PUD
districts unless otherwise approved by the city council.

(A) Accessoiy buildings. No accessory building shall be constructed upon a lot until the construction of
the main use building has been actually commenced. No accessory building shall be used unless the
main use building on the lot is also being used.

(B) Permits. No building shall be erected, enlarged, moved onto a tract of land, structurally altered, or
maintained unless and until there has been issued therefor a building permit in compliance with the
applicable building ordinance of the city.

(C) Wsibility at intersections in all districts. On a corner lot in any PUD district, no improvements shall be
erected, placed, planted, or allowed to grow in such a manner as to impair or obstruct the view, from
any of the intersecting streets, of such intersection within a triangle defined by the property lines and
a line joining two points located 20 feet back from the property lines intersection; except that fences,
walls, and hedges may be permitted provided that such fences, walls and/or hedges do not impair
vision from two feet to seven feet above the curbline elevation.

(D) Minimum building plot. No building plot shall have less stringent standards or dimensions than those
prescribed for the respective PUD district in which such lot is located.

(E) Erection of more than one principle structure on a lot. More than one structure housing a permitted
principal use may be erected on a single lot or building lot only as specifically permitted by this
ordinance, and yard and other requirements of this ordinance must be met for each structure as set
forth for the PUD district in which such lot is located and the applicable site development regulations.

(F) Exceptions to height regulations. The height limitations set forth in the ordinance do not apply to
spires, belfries, cupolas, water tanks, ventilators, chimneys or other appurtenances usually required
to be placed above the roof level and not intended for human consumption. A maximum height of 80
feet is allowed for all civic structures not within 150 feet of a single-family residence. Civic is defined
as a not-for-profit organization dedicated to arts, culture, education, religion, recreation, government,
transit, and municipal parking, or for use approved by the city council.

(G) Structures to have access. Unless otherwise approved by the city council, every building hereafter
erected or moved shall be on a lot or building plot with direct access on a public street or alley, or
with access to an approved private street. All structures shall be so located on lots or building plots
as to provide safe and convenient access for servicing, fire protection, and the required on-site
parking.

(H) Required yards. Yards as required in this ordinance are open spaces on the lot or building plot on
which a building is situated and which are open and unobstructed to the sky by any structure except
as herein provided in this subsection 1(H). Notwithstanding any other provision of this ordinance: (i)
normal yard structures may be located in a yard, including, for example, fences or walls, gateways,
sidewalks, driveways, patios, flower beds, planters, water hydrants and irrigation structures, eaves,
cornices, window sills, bay windows, architectural details, utility meters and structures, electrical
boxes, heating and cooling equipment, flagpoles, lighting structures, swing sets and other play
equipment, fountains, swimming pools, mail boxes, signs, moveable structures and similar items,
and (ii) where specifically permitted by this ordinance on the rear half of the lot, accessory dwelling
buildings, garage space and storage space may be located in the rear yard; provided that no building
or structure shall be located within the area of any lot between a property line of such lot and the
respective rear yard or side yard set back line.

(I) Rear yard required. A yard which extends across the rear of the lot or building plot between the side
property lines and having a minimum depth measured from the rear property line as specified for the
district in which the building plot is located, is required unless otherwise prescribed in the appropriate
PUD district.



(J) Side yard required. A yard located on a lot or building plot which extends from the required rear yard
to the required front yard having minimum width measured from the side property line as specified
for the district in which the building plot is located, is required unless otherwise prescribed in the
appropriate PLJD district.

(K) Major recreational equipment. For the purpose of these regulations, major recreational equipment is
defined as including boats and boat trailers, travel trailers, pick-up campers or coaches designed to
be mounted on automotive vehicles, motorized dwellings, tent trailers, and the like, and cases or
boxes used for transporting recreational equipment, whether occupied by such equipment or riot. No
such equipment shall be used for living, home occupation, or household purposes when parked or
stored on a residential lot, or in any location not approved for such use.

(L) Screening fences required. Where there is a common side or rear lot line or lot lines between
business, commercial or industrial land and developed residential areas, the owner of said business,
commercial or industrial land shall construct a fence to screen residential lots from adverse
influences as part of the normal construction of buildings dedicated to said nonresidential usage.
Where there is a common side or rear lot line or lot lines between multifamily land and developed
single-family residential land, the owner of the apartment land shall erect a fence that will properly
screen adjacent residential land from adverse influences such as noise, vehicular lights, trespass,
and other adverse influence as part of the normal construction of the apartment project. Such
screening fences may be made of any material compatible with the surrounding area, but shall form
a solid continuous screen between the residential and nonresidential land uses. In the case of rear
lot lines such screening fence shall be continued from one side lot line along the rear lot line to the
other side lot line. In the case of side lot lines such screening fence shall be continued from the rear
lot line along the side lot line to the front setback line but no farther than a point 15 feet from the
street right-of-way line, Each screen fence shall be maintained in good condition by the owner of said
business, commercial or industrial project, for as long a time period as may be needed to protect
adjacent residential land uses during the construction of said business, commercial, industrial or
multifamily area. In the event that a permanent screen fence is erected, it shall be maintained by the
property owner who constructs the fence.

(M) Commercial use areas. Site plans of all commercial and mixed use complexes and site plans of
other large scale projects which would cause a considerable impact on the city’s facilities shall be
reviewed arid approved by the city technical staff prior to the issuance of a building permit by the
director of public works. Such review under this subsection shall be restricted to the review of such
projects for compliance with this ordinance and the Plum Creek PUD subdivision ordinance and the
impact of such projects on: the neighboring land and environment, the adequacy of the water and
sewer facilities installed or to be installed to serve the site, flood control and drainage, traffic
generation, proposed circulation patterns and implications to safety in the project area and the
resultant impact of generation and circulation upon adjacent such traffic street systems. The building
official or the developer of the project may refer the site plans to the city council prior to the issuance
of a building permit for final resolution. No building permit application showing compliance with the
applicable ordinances and regulations will be delayed more than 30 days pending resolution of such
building permit request unless the building permit, when and if issued, shall require construction
according to the approved site plan, construction plans and specifications.

(N) Environmental regulations. The following regulations are to control contamination of air, water, or the
environment, and to safeguard the health, safety and welfare of the people.

(I) No machine, process or procedure shall be employed on any property within the Plum Creek
planned unit development which result in, or if:

(a) Emission of smoke, dust, noxious, toxic or lethal gases are detectable beyond the
perimeter of the property; materials are stored or accumulated in such a way that such
materials may be carried by rainwater in natural drainage channels beyond the limits of the
property; or materials which have discernible amounts of noxious, toxic, radioactive, oil or
grease, wood or cellulose fibers, hair, feathers or plastic, or that have a pH factor above
ten or below five, are stored on the property in a manner not authorized by law or to pose a
nuisance or hazard to neighboring property or the public;



(b) Vibration is discernible beyond the property line; or

(c) Noise above the ambient noise level is discernible beyond the property line.

(2) Drainage into the sanitary sewerage system shall conform to the city’s requirements.

(3) No stormwater drain, roof drain, or outside area drain shall empty into a sanitary sewer.

(4) Flood plain. No dwelling, commercial or industrial building shall be permitted in the
“intermediate flood plain” channel, as determined by the city. Buildings in the area between the
delineated “intermediate flood plain” and the “standard flood plain” will be permitted only after
such land is built up to an elevation of one foot above the “standard flood plain” elevation, and
such land as so built up, when verified by the city engineer, will change the “standard flood
plain” delineation accordingly.

(0) Temporaiy building and equipment Temporary buildings and equipment for uses incidental to
construction work on premises are allowed in any zone but shall be removed upon the completion or
abandonment of construction work.

(P) Sewage disposal systems. Sewage disposal systems shall be in accordance with all applicable state,
county and city codes and regulations.



Sec. 8. t1MXD” mixed use development PUD district.

(A) Purpose. This area is intended to provide tocaUons for a relatively wide range of small businesses
and services which complement the residential development pattern as a convenience to residents in
the PUD. Mixed use development areas of this type are intended to be located and developed in a
manner consistent with the Plum Creek PUD master plan and a site development plan. It is intended
to allow for a mix of uses that:

(1) Provide a variety of employment opportunities and housing types;

(2) Foster pedestrian and other non-motor vehicle activity;

(3) Ensure functionally coordinated, aesthetically pleasing and cohesive site planning and design;
and

(4) Ensure compatibility of uses within mixed use developments with other uses within such
development and with the surrounding area and minimize off-site impacts associated with the
development.

A site development plan shall be reviewed and approved by the planning commission and the city council
prior to the actual development and construction in an MXD PUD district.

(B) Permitted uses. Uses permitted in the “R-1” residential PUD district are specifically prohibited and
the following uses are permitted in the mixed use development district:

(1) The following uses that are uses permitted in the “OS” open space PUD district:

(a) Wetlands;

(b) Conservation areas;

(c) Golf courses;

(d) Outdoor recreational and athletic facilities;

(e) Outdoor swimming pools;

(f) Parks, playgrounds and playfields;

(g) Wildlife sanctuaries;

(h) Streams, lakes, impounded waterways, or their drainageways; and

(2) Any use permitted in the “R-2” residential PUD district, except the following “R-l” residential
PUD district uses:

(a) Single family dwelling for residential use.

(b) Residential accessory dwelling units.

(3) Any use permitted in the “R-3” multi-family residential PUD district.

(4) Any use permitted in the “NC” neighborhood commercial areas.

(5) Any use permitted in the “C” commercial PUB district.

(C) Additional permitted uses. In addition to uses permitted in (B) above, the following uses are
specifically allowed:

(1) Branch banks and other financial institutions designed to serve the area businesses and
adjacent neighborhoods.

(2) Business support service including copying, blueprinting, film developing and processing, photo
reproduction, accounting, computer services, building and grounds maintenance, security
services, and temporary help.



(3) Studio for manufacturing of pottery items, metal sculpture, and other artistic products.

(4) Hotel or similar lodging facilities.

(5) Conference center and meeting facilities when associated with a motel, hotel or similar lodging
facility.

(6) Commercial recreational facilities such as indoor theaters and athletic clubs, but excluding
intensive outdoor facilities such as go-cart tracks, bumper cars and boats, BMX courses, and
target ranges.

(7) Offices.

(8) Restaurants, delicatessens, cafes, and similar food service establishments.

(8) Dwelling units that are located above or behind a permitted commercial or neighborhood
commercial use and secondary to that commercial use.

(D) Site development regulations. Because of the mixed-use character of this district, the commission’s
review of site development plans and amendments to the Plum Creek PUD master plan, and
recommendation to the city council are required. The city council’s approval of site development
plans and amendments to the Plum Creek PUD master plan are required prior to construction for
each development submitted. The plan, pursuant to the applicable requirements of this ordinance
must ensure that each development satisfies parking and compatibility requirements.

(1) Development of any use permitted in the “OS” open space PUD district shall conform with the
site development regulations established in the “OS” open space PUD district.

(2) Development of any use permitted in the R-2” residential PUD district shall conform with the
site development regulations established in the “R-2” residential PUD district.

(3) Development of any use permitted in the “R-3” multi-family residential PUD district shall
conform with the site development regulations established in the “R-3’ multi-family residential
PUD district.

(4) Development of any use permitted in the “NC” neighborhood commercial PUD district shall
confomi with the site development regulations established in the “NC” neighborhood
commercial PUD district.

(5) Development of any use permitted in the “C” commercial PUD district shall conform with the site
development regulations established in the “Cu commercial PUD district.

(6) The following site development regulations shall be applicable to nonresidential development
within the MXD area:

(a) Minimum lot size: 4,000 square feet.

(b) Minimum lot width: 35 feet.

(c) Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.

(d) Maximum height: No building or structure shall be erected, enlarged or structurally altered
to exceed five stories or 65 feet. A 25-foot minimum compatibility setback shall be required
adjacent to a ‘R-2” development within the commercial site which limits maximum building
height to three and one-half stories or 50 feet. Any development over three stories shall
install an elevator to provide service to stories above three stories,

(e) Minimum setbacks:

(i) Front yard: none.

(ii) Side yard: none.

(iii) Rear yard: none.

(f) Maximum floor area ratio: 1.5 FAR of the lot area.



(7) Site development standards for residential development. Residential development within the
MXD area shall conform to the applicable site development standards established for the “R-2”
residential PUD district, “R-3” multi-family residential PUD district and NC” neighborhood
commercial PUD district as set forth in this ordinance.

(8) Additional site development requirements.

(a) Lighting: Parking lot lights, security lights, and other lights on a mixed-use site shall be
designed to direct light down onto the site and away from adjacent residential property.

(b) Air emissions: There shall be no emission of odorous, toxic, noxious matter, or dust in such
quantities from operations as to be readily detectable along or outside the MXD area so as
to produce a public nuisance or hazard.

(c) Landscaping and open space. The design and development of landscaping and open
space within the MXD area shall:

(i) Include street trees and parking area trees which are in scale with the development.

(ii) Provide a cohesive open space and pedestrian network within the development, with
appropriate connections to surrounding properties and uses.

(d) Include open spaces and plazas which are in scale with the development and invite activity
appropriate to adjoining uses.

(e) Refuse collection and recycling areas for business shall be enclosed with a fence, wall or
structure high enough to screen all collection bins.

(f) Outside mechanical equipment, industrial or commercial heating, ventilation air
conditioning, or other mechanical equipment on rooftops or ground, shall be screened with
a material and design that is visually compatible with the building.

(Ord. No. 490. § 2. 2.20-2007; Ord. No. 690, § 1(Exh. A). 2-21-2012)



Establishments located on property that
are within 300 feet of any property zoned
or used for a residential use may not be
open to the general public before 6:00 a.m.
and must be closed to the general public by
10:00 p.m. Businesses may utilize extended
hours on Friday and Saturday if the
following conditions exist:

• If a property is located 150 feet or more
from a single-family zoned or used property
the business shall be allowed a closing time
of midnight, on Friday and Saturday, by
right.

Establishments located on property that
is within 300 feet of any property zoned
for a residential use when the commercial
use is first established may not to be
open to the general public before 6:00
a.m. and must be closed to the general
public by 10:00 p.m.

• Any property closer than 150 feet from
a single-family residentially zoned or used
property may apply for a conditional use
permit to allow for extended business
hours that would allow for a closing time of
midnight, on Friday and Saturday.

hours of operation

Development
City Code Plum Creek PUDStandard

NC RS MXD NC C
light regulations Site lighting shall be shielded so that light No use or operation in an RS district may Lighting: Parking lot lights, security lights, and Lighting: Parking lot lights, security standards not outlined in PUD

sources are not visible from the public right- be located or conducted so as to produce other lights on a mixed-use site shall be lights, and other lights on a mixed-use
of-way or from adjacent residential zoned intense glare or direct illumination across designed to direct light down onto the site site shall be designed to direct light
or used property. Lighting pole standards the bounding property line from a visible and away from adjacent residential property. down onto the site and away from
shall not exceed a height of 12 feet. source of illumination nor may any such adjacent residential property.

light be of such intensity as to create a
nuisance or detract from the use and
enjoyment of adjacent property.

standards not outlined in PUD 6 am to 10 pm standards not outlined in PUD



noise regulations no additional standards

The use is not objectionable because of
odor, excessive light, smoke, dust, noise,
vibration or similar nuisance; and that,
excluding that caused customer and
employee vehicles, such odors, smoke,
dust, noise or vibration be generally
contained within the property

No machine, process or procedure shall be employed on any property within the Plum Creek planned unit development
which result in, or if:

(a)

Emission of smoke, dust, noxious, toxic or lethal gases are detectable beyond the perimeter of the property; materials
are stored or accumulated in such a way that such materials may be carried by rainwater in natural drainage channels

beyond the limits of the property; or materials which have discernible amounts of noxious, toxic, radioactive, oil or
grease, wood or cellulose fibers, hair, feathers or plastic, or that have a pH factor above ten or below five, are stored on
the property in a manner not authorized by law or to pose a nuisance or hazard to neighboring property or the public;

(b)

Transition between commercial and residential

Vibration is discernible beyond the property line; or

(c)

Noise above the ambient noise level is discernible beyond the property line.

height of buildings 2 stories no additional standards outside of the No building or structure shall be erected, No building or structure shall be erected, No building or structure shall be
maximum height for the site enlarged or structurally altered to exceed five enlarged or structurally altered to exceed erected, enlarged or structurally

stories or 65 feet. A 25-foot minimum 50 feet in height. A 25 minimum foot altered to exceed 314 stories or
compatibility setback shall be required compatibility setback shall be required 50 feet.
adjacent to a “R-2” development within the adjacent to a ‘R-2T’ development within

commercial site which limits maximum the neighborhood commercial (NC) site
which limits maximum building height to

building height to three and one-half stories
35 feet.

or 50 feet.



When the rear or side lot line abuts a single-
family residential zoned lot or a lot used for
a single-family residence the rear/side
setback shall consist of the following
transitional yards:

• A ten-foot wide planting area consisting
of two non-deciduous trees and eight
evergreen shrubs per 50 linear feet of lot
width.

• Eight-foot privacy fence.

All construction or development of
property within this district that
abuts property with residential
zoning and/or residential use must
conform to the following special
screening requirements 1)

Solid, continuous fencing up to
eight feet in height, but not less
than six feet in height; and solid
landscaping of at least four feet in
width.

(2)

Screening under this section shall
be at least three feet in height, but
no more than four feet in height in
front yards, from the front setback
line to the sidewalk.

Where there is a common side or rear lot line
or lot lines between business, commercial or
industrial land and developed residential
areas, the owner of said business, commercial
or industrial land shall construct a fence to
screen residential lots from adverse
influences as part of the normal construction
of buildings dedicated to said nonresidential
usage

In any “NC’ neighborhood commercial
PUD district directly across the street or
alley from residential district, the parking
and loading area shall be set back at least
ten feet from the street or alley right-of-
way and said set back area shall be
appropriately landscaped to be consistent
with the character of adjoining and
adjacent residential property. Such
landscaping shall be maintained regularly
by the property owner. Where there is a
common side or rear lot line or lot lines
between business, commercial or
industrial land and developed residential
areas, the owner of said business,
commercial or industrial land shall
construct a fence to screen residential lots
from adverse influences as part of the
normal construction of buildings dedicated
to said nonresidential usage

Where there is a common side or
rear lot line or lot lines between
business, commercial or industrial
land and developed residential
areas, the owner of said business,
commercial or industrial land shall
construct a fence to screen
residential lots from adverse
influences as part of the normal
construction of buildings dedicated
to said nonresidential usage

landscape! fence


